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KILLING AN ELEt'11ANT.
s

He Had Lived Probably 100 Years and was the t
Greatest Trick l1ephant in the World.

BOSTON, June 19.-Bijou, the great
pet elephant who had for two years
been on exhibition in the World's
museum on Washington street, and

previously was a resident of the Cen- I

tral Park menagerie in New York,
was given poison last night. This
animal is the oldest and had been in n

captivity longer than any elephant
ever on exhibition. Bijou has been e

in this country for sixty years, and c
while lie is known to be seventy-five c

years old, the probabilities are that
be was born nearly a hundred years
ago. Recently he has suffered great-
ly from old age, and his efforts to

stand up and receive cakes and can-

'dies from visitors at the museum as

he used to were painful in the ex-

treme. In the last two weeks his
massive legs refused to support the

weight of his huge body, and his at-

tempts to respond to the calls of his

old trainer were very affecting. HIe
would try to raise himself on his

knees, and then, reaching his trunk
towards his keeper, the huge beast
would settle back and moan.

The old elephant had alIo lost his

appetite and was growing thin. He
found it hard to sleep, and lay awake
nights and groaning and in such
evident pain that it was decided to

kill him. A box of chocolate drops
saturated with a powerful poison was
given Bijou after the museum closed
last night, and in forty-five minutes
the beast twined his trunk affection-

ately around his keeper and died.

Bijou's body will be buried in an

underground vat until decomposition
is complete. This will require some

some nine months. after which the
bones will be separated, bleached
and then prepared, and in another
month the skeleton will be placed on

exhibition at the World's museum.
Bijou was an African elephant.

Sixty years. ago he came to this
dountrv, since which time he had
traveled with nearly every circus on
on the road. Twenty times, it is said,
his ownership changed hands, and
with each stranded show poor Bijou
would get a new master. When a

youngster he was owned by a London
tavern-keeper who exhibited him with
a pair of immense gorillas in his

avern, and from there he drifted
across the continent. When but an

infant Prince Albert of England rode
him and made him a pet, but his

after life was not so pleasant.
In 1840 he visited Germany with

a prominent showman, and tramped
back and forth throughout the world
until 1873 and 1874, when he was an

attraction of the Great Eastern cir-
cus. Then O. P. Older, the well-
kne>wn circus man, purchased him,

-and later Bob Frier, an equestrian
with B3arnum's circus, broke him to

tricks.
-Bijou then went to California, and

at last driftedl back to New York.
On the way home in crossing a bridge,
Bijon refused, after trying the plank-
ing, to make the passage. His keep-I
ers, it is claimed, goaded him on, he
took a few more steps and plunged
through the rotten boards, spraining
his ankle, and since then he has
never been himself.
While in the Central Park menage-

rie, in New York, the agent of the
,World's museum bought him. That
-was two years ago, and until within
three weeks Bijou was never off his

feet, even to lie down. He was con-

siderel one of the best brick elephr.nts
-in the country. IIe played five tunes1

on the harp, played the harmonica,
stood on his head and did the house-

keeping business for the circus with
all the intelligence of his nature.

During his sickness he had been fed

largely on fruit, and a dav's allow-
ance included two dozeni oranges,
twelve loaves of bread, one hundred
and fifty pounds ot hay, half a bushel
of grain and a basket of shorts.

Bijou was valued at $3,000, and
was probably better known through-
out this country than any elephant
lever on exhibition.

Arms for the Sanzdwichx Ilands.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 22-Indica-
tions are growing plainer that the
rivalry to American capitalists, who
desire to control the sugar trade of
thh Sandwich islands, is likely to

plunge the kingdom of Kalakua into
civil war. Clearance papers at San
Prancisco ,:ustom-house show that
the steamer Australia, which sailed
yesterday for Ionolula, carried a

large qiuanitity- of arms and ammuni-
tion. This is considered as very
sigmficant when taken into coosider-
ation with O6e revolutionary feeling
t'iat is saiid to exist in the IIawaian
islands. Tne shipments included 80

cssin which were nearly 1,000 Win
chester rifles and 19-,000 cartridges.
The articles were consigned to Old

Missionersy merchants. It is among
this element of population that the
most revolutionary feelings exist.

Large shipments of arms and amuni-
tion have also been made to Honolu-
er by sailing vessels.

Queen Victoria and her family
have cost the British tax-payers a

GIRLS 'D GIRDLES.
tr,

ilver Log Chains that Prove an Old
Assertion.

Newc York Herald. di

Ever since Eve first put on her cor- to

ets, there have been flippant allu- P
ions made to a supposed fondness of

hat young ladies cherish of having u

heir waists squeezed. T

No visible proof of that weakness n

as ever been offered to the public
aze until recently.
But its here now. and the girls

an't dodge it.
The silver girdle business has be. ki

,ome fashionable, and the young
aen who are addicted to the arm act di

,reas blue as policemen. Its hard fri

nough to make an impression through in
orset armor, but when a silver log re

hain is a'lded, mashitive humanity cc

ives up, and takes to lamppost. e3

The new girdle is just such an ar-

angement as the Grecian maidens
ised to wear (B. C) to keep their
lother Hubbards from soaring over

heir heads and leaving them in the

ighly ridiculous and embarrassing
osition of a reversed umbrella. It
made of silver links or plates, and
worn outside of everything, for the

imple reason that it would be a very
mncomfortable thing to wear inside,
;nd would seriously interfere with
he fit of a dress. Again, more peo.
lesee it on the outside, and that's
rhat its worn for. As an article of

lothing, the girdle is not a practical
uccess. It affords very little pro-
ection in a rainstorm or a blizzard,
nd is calculated to breed corns on

ips.
Naturally, it is worn around the

caist, because it's too big for the
eck, and a girl couldn't grab her

kirts with one hand and her back
air with the other if she wore it

round her arms. A smelling bottle,
box of caramels, a powder puff. or

Llmost anything can be hitched to

he front end of the girdle as an ex-

use for wearing it. It is a conve-

iient place to carry surplus hairpins.
Within the past week or two Fifth
Lvenue and Madison avenue girls
ave bloomed out with girdles.
They are an expensive shackle.
But with all their drawbacks they
iave many advantages. When a

irl is drowning a girde is a much
urer thing to lift her out with than

iair. Hair is liable to come off. In
valkingthrough a crowd the escort

~ould take a hitch of the chain around
iiswrist and be sure of his prey.
'henthey are convenient things to
ttach a dog to, and in case of de-
ense, can be used as slung shots.
when travelling and living in strange
otels the girl will find the girdle an

ndefiite source of protection by
singit to attach the door knob to

hebed post.
When the wearer disrobes, she
langs the shackles over a chair back,
sshe does her stockings. They

:n't stand up in the corner, because

;heyare too weak kneed.
The girls have got the girdle very
>ady. It is liable to injure the mat-
-imonial market some.
But, after all, a girdle girl is the

elicacy of the season.

PERSONS AND THINGS.

Fairchild rs still offering palsy in

.otsto suit purchasers.
Mr. John Tobin has been lodged

ehind the bars in New York for
raying that the city might be saved
promthe politicians.
Temperance reform is felt every.
where. The New Orleans Picayunie
makes an earnest appeal to its

eaders to drink better liquor.
A philanthropist fears that "whisky
willfinally get the poor Indian."
Tustat present the poor Indian seems

o be getting the whisky.
General Stoneman, now Governor
>fCalifornia, is the newest nominee

'orthe second place on the national
Democratic ticket next year.

Philadelphia would by this time
Liaveas many inhabitants as New
Yorkwere it not for the free use of
yellowchromate of lead as a die in
bakers' buns and cakes. This prac-
ticeis said to materially check the
Quaker city.

The New York Herald is of the
opinion that John Sherman trod on

political banana skin in Springfield.
Itseems that even a man with a jay
birdheel will slip .when the time
comes.

The Rev. John R. Paxton, of the
WestForty-Second Street Presby-
terianchurch, New York, preaches to

congregation whose wealth aggre-
gatesover $600,000,000. His salary
is$12,000.

The aged king of Holland still
erseveres in his bobby of collecting
barness,reins, bridles, saddles, whips
andspurs that have a famous his-

ory, especially those used in the

ieldsof war in the dark ages.
While John S. Wise is making his

rourthi of July speech in Philadelphia,
Fitzhugzh Lee, who heat him for Gov-
eenorof Virginia, will be delivering
heindependence day oration before

Tammany in New York.

Coeducation of the sexes in the
University of Michigan is finding
manyfierce assailants and many
stoutdefenders.

According to dramatic newspapers,
WilsonBarrett lost $22,000 by hisZ
American tour. The f'ollowing are a

givenas the figures of the- biggest iprofits of the season fP~tti,~25O,OQ~; ~

Iwin Booth, $175,000; Mrs. Lang
Y, $75,000; Bernhart, $150,000.
The German crown prince is ui

>ubtedly in a bad way. The do<
rs declare thst he is afflicted wit

.chydermia verrucosca,and a variet
elepantiasis of the cutaneous integ
nent and subcutaneous tissu<
be disease is not dangerous, but tb
.me is enough to kill even a prince

Daniel Pratt Dies a Pauper.

BosTox, June 21.-Daniel Prat
iown all over the United States a

['he Great xmerican Traveller,
ed yesterday at the city hospita
>m paralysis. His body was plAce
the morgue, and up to last nigL
mained unclaimed. Unless friend
me forward it will be buried at tli
:pense of the city.

!*2t Lirta--: --^?ie.c ? -+r-Mard Drink,

ing-Poor S:"ns--"-r:a. ! .re-nouay-
Political Aa,:,itia: --V ialent :'assions

T4s., . t.u. :oM .ey.

The alamiing disea. of thi
ountrv is nervous debAity an
>rostrution. It ces unde:
nany n:mes but it is essen

:ially th- saIme comlaint
rIospitals r i)ric-ate institut:ions for izervous patients ar<

:rowded. 'fThe1 atverage of lif.
n the United St:ate3 is de
reasirg eve:y yc ar. Sudder
leaths f:om ucrvous collapsE
mong our business, profess

onal and public m ii are s<

'requent as scarcely to excit<
-emark. The majority of sui
ides, committed without ap
)arent reason, or under so-calle<
'depression of spirits," ar

-eally pro:::pted by nervou

)rostrat:on, whic,L a fruitfu
;ource of isni: and crimE
vith all their p and horror
These fy:s are startling
[hey threaten ine very life o

;hen°tion. They assail th
;prings of its power and pros

)erity. They wreck nnanhood'
itrength and woi1an'3 useful
iess and beauyi. '

Every one shouoil know th
:auses. Wiat are they? Th
rnswer is easy and terribl;
lain: Our vicious personasabits; our careless and lawles
atingand drinking; the i

:ense mental and physical strai>
rising from our mad race afte
noney, position and influence
hefears and struggles of pov
rty; the use of narcotics an<
tiulants; our fashion o

turning day into night ,am
aight into day; an d, briefly
ur desperate willingness V

ay any prico for an hour'
leasure or success. So
turn life's candle at both end
m.d fill the luratic asylum
bd the graveyards.
The disease from which w
uffer and die'is, in plain En~

sh, Nierrous Dypsica, as 1

seated in the Nerves and i
he organs of Digestion, Assiir
ation and Nutrition. Health;
ligestion being impeded or des

royed, the whole body, nerve
ncluded, is literally starved
evenwhen there is no emac:
itionto tell the sad story.
Nervous prostration send
>utits warnings:-headach
.the morning; a persisten
lullheaviness or aching at th
baseof the brain; wakefulness
lossof appetite and disgust wit:
food;loss of mental energy an
nterest in ordinary duties an
business; restlessness and anm
Letywithout any assignabi
eeason; eructations; ba
breath; foul mucous on th
teeth; occasional giddiness
palpitation of the heart; sa
lowness of the skin; coate
tongue and gradual failure c
strength and ambition.
The remedy is a total abar
donment of the habits and cui
tomswhich cause the diseas
ineach individual case, and tb
useof SLrwr Extract ofRooi

(Seigel's Syrup) to cure th
mischief already done. Thi
greatremedy, prepared by tf
Shaker Commzunty of MIt. Lel
anon,N. Y., is esnecially adap
edtoeradi:te 1Cerous Dy:
pepsi. To do ths t aci

directly anJ gam~y but powe:
fullyupon ti; diodee ston
ach,iver and kidneys, resto:
ingtheir tcne andl Vior, pr
moting the sa::'n ofbile, e:
pelling waste mi:.r: 'rom ti:
system,and pur fv::gi: bloo<
Upon t i a ra syste
SakerExtra( e p yu
acts as a s:1fe and whii'esorr

narcotic ef4 . d then leav<
the nervies io, : i S.eir na
ural tone tm Ig hrn
its wonderful indujnice upc
the fu.nction of nutrition.
It is safe to say more nier

ous dyspeptics have been r
stored by it from the dep+1
of misery to a fresh enjoymel
of life and labor than by at
or all other forms of treatmej
cobined. . -. .an
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"P WOER. .
Absolutely Pure. c

S

Tis powder never varies. A marvel of U
purity LtrentDIand wholesomneNss. more
eonomical than the ordinary kinds. and can-
not be sold in conhetltion with the multitude
of low test. sihort weight alunm or phosphate
powder. Sold only ini cansl. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO. 106, Wall St.. -N. . 11- 12-ly. 0

A' LADIES and GENTLEMEN who 1.
INE U isll STEADY EMPLOTMENT to e

take rice light work at your home and
make easily from $1.00 to $3.00 a day.

You should address with stamp a

CROWN MF'G CO., 294 Vine St., Cincinnati, 0. t

To CLRK'S BUSIESS COLLEGE
ElRIE, PA., a

for circulars. The best school b
in America. Fall term begins
Aug. 30. Mention this paper.

PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSAM h
the popular favorite for dressing r

thehair,Restoring color when
ray, and preventing DandrulL

hair falling, and is -ure to please.
s 50c. and$i.O atDniggists.

HINDERCORNS.
Thesafest, surest and besteure for Corns,B snons,&e.Stopsallpain. Ensurescomfforttothefeet. Neverfails S

to cure. cents at pruggists. EIscOX & Co., N. Y.

OH! MY BACK, MY BACK!i
RELIEVED IN ONE MINUTE.

Aching backs, hips, and sides, kidney (
1 and uterine pains, weakness and intilam- I

mation, rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic, ,
sudden, sharpand nervous pains, coughs,
colds and strainsrelieved in one mnin- $

te by that new, original, elegant and infallible t
antidote to pain and inflammation, the Cuticura

SAt-ainPlaster. 25 cts.; S for $1; at all drug.I
giatsor PotterDrug and Chemical Co., Boston.

fIRES' ROOT BEERS
IMPROVED

Package 25 cents, makes 5 gallons of a deli-
E cious, sparkling., temperance beverage
Strengthens and purifies the blood. Its punty3 and delicacy commend it to all. Sold by all
druggists and storekeepers.

E1FNESS Its causes and a newand suc-
Stcssful CURE at your own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight r
years. Treated by most of the noted spe-

cialists without benefit. Cured himself in
three months, and since then hundreds of

, others. Full particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No.41 West 31st St .New York

City. 6.234t

CUREgFT,E DEAF
Peck's Patent Improvel luslionel Far Drums
PERFECTLY SESTORES THE HEARING,

- no matter whether deafness is caused by {
colds, fever, or injuries to the natural drums.1 Always in position, but invisible to others and
comfortable to wear. Musie, conversation, {1 even whispers beard distinctly. We refer to
those using them. Send for ilustrated book
of proofs free. Address F. EISCOX, 849 Broad-

way?N. Y.

SIT STOPS THE PAIN]
IN ONE MINUTE.

Aching backs, hips, and sides kidney
and uterine pains, weakness ani inflam-
maation, rheumatic, neuralgic,.sciatic,
sdden, sharp and nervous pains and
strains relieved in one minute by

)that new eeatand infallible antidote to pain and
inflini ti!,the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

SSs cents; 5forSl1; atll druggists or POran
DaUG ArN CE3CAL Co., Eoston.

Etbishedi FAY'S "

MANULLA 200FING!
Takes the lead: does not corr'ade like tin oriron' oSdecay like shin~l'er tar coistics: eas to appl
SURTTTUTI 'er PLASTER nt Half theO

Co'.Al ' , tliU( fsmemateril

F~REE~. w. 1. FA' & .1.(, C.IMiDEN, N J

1ADVERTISING AGENTS
. 32L?MG PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth St.
Receive Adrertisements for this Paper.
. rTa ATe ForEWSPPEE ADERTIS5G c

F.IRIo a LoestCash Rates iIi.L

SedEeI.* AYER SON'S MRANUAL
Pomona Hill Nurseries.

ePOMONA N. C.
tTwo and a half miles west of Greens-

e boro, N. C. The main line of the R. &
D. R. RI. passes through the grounds and

Swithin 100 feet of the office. Salem
2 trains make regular stops twice daily
each way. Those interested in Fruit
and Fruit growing are cor'dially invited
to inspect this the largest nusr i h
State and one among the largest in the
South.
The propietor has for many years

3visited the leading Nurseries North and
West, and corresponded with those of

e foreign countries, gathering every fruit
.that was calculated to suit the South,
'both native and foreign. The reputa-

tion of Pomona lill Nulrseries is such
j that many agents going otut from Greens-

f boro, representing other nurseries, try
tolaethe impression that they are

representing these nurseries. Why do
they do it? Let the public answer.

I have in stock growing (and can show
- visitors the same) the largest and best

stock of trees, &e., ever shown or seen
e inl anytwo nurseries in North Carolin,
e consisting of apple, peach, pear, cherry,
s plum, grape, Japanese persinmmon, Ja-
panese plum, apricots, nectariene, Rus-

e sian apricot, mulberry, quinces. Small
sfruits :Strawberry, raspberry, currants,
pecans, English walnuts, rhubarb, as-

e paragtus, evergreens, shade trees, roses,

Give yotur order to my authorized
agent or order direct fromn the nursery.

.-Correspondence solicited. Descriptive
cataloguecs free to aipplicants.

S Adadress.
J. VAN. LINDLEY,

POMONA,
Gnilford County,N.C.

0

A 200 7~COSJ
Drs.FR CNQ
SSTARKEY T#EH I
SAND PALEN j RHEUIhave the liberty to,...
Srefer(in prf or heir as

Istanding,,s Physicians)
to t 'following-namned well- 400thn prsnsn who have tried
-thirTeatmnt:Hon. William

D.Kny, Member of Congress, Phila.:dtRev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran

*PLockcport,N..:o.WiimPenNx,Ed~tor Inter-Ocean, Chicagc, Ill.: Judge H. P. Vrooma

t"CONDOXYfGEN-ITS M O-.
ND RESUL.TS" is ietide of abook of twob
~.llmormation asto this remral tv

*. cue na ieag ofchronicases

. isemtrfe oanyaddress on~&S%TAmY~P~
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iPRING OPENINiG
Of my immense stock of Spring Cloth-
ig for men, youths and boys. The
agnitude of my stock has never before
,en equaled. My steadily increasingusiness and the liberal patronage upon
ie in the past has justified me in select-
ig this large and well assorted stock of
pring clothing. The fancy and pJain
heviot made in Square-cut Sacks. Cut-
way Sacks, and the One and Four-
utton Cutaway Coat. You will also
nd Serges, Cassimere, Worsteds, Whip-
)rd and Corkscrews made i- the man-
er as the Cheviot, elegantly made and
-immed. These garments are guaran-
ed to fit, and made equal to any mer-
bant tailor garment. I have taxed my
est efforts in securing this class of
oods from the best manufacturers in
rder to compete with custom work, and
>sell you these goods at one-half their

rice. Many who have had their clothes
ade have been patronizing the Empo-ium of Fashion. "Why?" Because they
et-as fine a suit, and will fit as well,
nd better trimmed, and equally as well
ade, and at a considerable less lost.
'he most important feature is that they
an keep trying on until they can get a

tisfactory fit and run no risk. as they
sually do when having them made to
rder.

HATS.
This stock is complete in every style
f Hat that a gentleman can wish for.
mong this stock will be found the eel-

brated Boston Flexible Stiff Hat in all
he latest Spring shapes, in the fashion-
ble shades of Granite, Pearl, Nutra,
rown and Black, also Pearl Cassimere
fats. The celebrated Dunlap Stiff Hats
the latest Spring styles. These Hats,
well as the Boston Flexible, can only

e found here as I am the sole agent for
hese manufactures. 31y stock of Straw -

Eats is so large, and the styles are so nu-

ierous, that it will be impossible to go
ito details. Suffice it to say that it

> complete in every respect in regard to
rice and quality.

SHOES.
My business in this line has increased
that I have enlarged this department

i order to make room for my large as-
ortment of Gent's Fine Shoes for Spring

nd Summer wear. Among the leadingnakes the celebrated Bannister Shoes
iav be found in all the latest shapes in
ongress, Lace and Low-quarter Shoes.
have a beautiful line of Shoes in all
tyles, Hand-sewed, guaranteed for
5.00-the best shoe. in the city. Also
becelebrated Douglass Shoe, warranted;

rice in men's, $3.00; in boys' $2.00.
Hoping to see you at the Emporium of
'ashion inspecting this mammoth stock.
Respectfully, M. L. KINARD.

Columbia, S. C.

GYNECOLOGY.
I still continue to treat the diseases of
romen, both married and single.
There is a physical cause of sterility
young married females which can be
emoved very easily.

P. B. RUFF, X. D.

ADVERTISERS
:an learn the exact cost

>fany proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureas'

10 Spruce St., New York.
5end10cts. for 100-Page Parr h.t.

THESTAR
Newspae np-Portin th Principles of

Published in the City of New York.

NILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
EDiTOR.

)ily, Weekly, and SUnday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
anEight-page Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bilght and interesting

FAMILY_PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of going

to press.Agricultural, Market,-
Fashion, Household

Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial

)epartments, all under the direction of trained
ouralists of the highest ability. Its columns will
efound crowded with good things from beginning to

original stories by dIstInguished American and
oregn writers of fiction.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS
Free of Postage in the United States and Canada,

outside the linilts of N'ow York City.
NEDOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
3nbsof 10 to the same P. 0. address, with an
additional copy toorganirer of Club, . . $10.06

OR THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cents
Spelal terms and extraordinary Induce.
nento agents and canvassers.

Send for Circulars.

THE DAILY STAR.
TEx DAI.T sAa Contains all the news of the day In
toattractive form. Its special correspondence by
:ablefrom London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
sacommendable feature.

At washington, Albany,and other news centers. the
ablestcorrespondents, specially retained by Ta STaa,
'rnishthe latest news by telegraph.

The Ylnanclal andMaket Reis are unusually full
mdcomplete.

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Freef Postagel n the United states and Canada, out-

side the limits of New York City.
EveryDay, for one year (including Sunday), $7.00
Daily,without son day, one year,.. . 6.00
EeryDay, six months,... . . . .. -50
Daily,without sunday, six months, . , . 8.00
unday,withoutfDaily, one year, . . . l.M

.laaress- 'TE S'TAU,
Broadway and Park Place, New Yoric

JONES
PAYSthe FREICHIT
Iron Levers, Se itar gs, Bru
TareBeam ad Beam Btox for

ONES OF riceAUTIs
BINGHAMITON. N. ~E.

TRIED TREATMENT.
dTIQ, .ASTHMA, DYSPEPSIA, CA-
KAYEVER, EADAggg, DEBILITY
[ATISM,. NEURAILQIA, gud alj Grg
Nervs~.Dior4ers.

"COMPOUND OXYGEN" being taken into
the sytmthe Brain, Spinal Marrow, and the

NeneJsngia-'Nervous Centres "-are
norseandmademoreactive. Thus

the Fountain Head of all activity,
both mentaland physical, is re-

stored to astate of integrity.
and thenervoussytm

orld. the 55
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HUSEIL,

PIEDMONT AIR LIE
Richmond and DanvilleRilriad.COLUMBIA AND GEEVILLE DIION.

Condensed Schedule in ETf.ctlne 12, 1287.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
NORTHBOUND.-No.53. No. 51.

Lv Columbia........til OOam *10 0 pmt
Ar Alston...... 11 59 " 11 00
Lv Alston............... 11 59 " 11 10 "

Ar Union ...-.......... 415 1255a
" Spartanburg...... 6 46" T 17
" Tryon.........- 407

Saluda..... . 4 57
" Flat Rock........ 5S7
" Hendersonville.. 5 530
" Asheville......... 7 00
" Hot Springs...... 9 00
Lv Aiston ...........11 59am
Ar Prosperity ....-

. 1i 44pmNewberry........101 pm
Laurens..........t 5 45 "

" Ninety-Six ......... 2 13
.' Greenwond... .. 2 5e*

Greenville .......... 6 40 "

Abbeville. ........ 4 35
" Anderson.. 4.... 4 50
"Seneca............ 6 02 ".

Walballa......... 6 35 ""

Atlanta........... 10 40 "

SOUTHBOUND.-No 52 No.50
Lv Walhalla.....t 8 55 a m

Seneca..-. ... 9 17
Anderson......... 10 40 "

Abbeville......... 10 45 "

Greenville........ 1940 "

" Greenwood.. . 12 56 pm
Ninety-Six....... 1 18

Laurens........... 8 45 am
" Newberry......... 305pm
" Prospenty.......- 3 23 "

Ar Alston........... 4 05 "

Lv Hot Springs...... 7 pm .

Asheville........-. 8 9
" Hendersonville . 11,67
'" Flat Rock........ 11
" 1Saluda......... 11ZSSa

Tryon........... 'ISO
Spartanburg..... 6 00 am 217

" Union..... .. 345
Ar Alston........... 12 00 noon 5 37

Columbia ........ 3 10 pm 630
Columbia......... 6 07 " 63 "

" Augusta............ 9 20 " 10 30 "
-

" Charleston (via
S C B R)........ 9 45 1100 "

" Charleston (via
ACL).......... 945 1120"

" 6Savannah (via C &8) 6 P M 2 D I Y
. r

SDAILY.

tD.ULY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
THROUGH CJE SERVICE.

On Trains Nos. 50 and 51, Pullman Sleepers
between Savannah and Hot Springsi N. C. via
Columbia and Spartanbu . ..

Tickets on sale at principal stations to all

pas. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agent.
D. Cardwell, Ass't Gen.Pass AgI. CoimMa,

S.C.
SoL. Haas, Traffic Manager.

WILMINGT3N, COLUMBA4AUJSTAIA1RMI.
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1M.
No. 4. No. 40
Daily. Dail.

Lv. Wilmington........820 P. .1010 P.
Lv. L.Waccamaw..:............942 " 1117 "

Lv. Marion...........:............1136 " 12 40 L..
Arrive Florence............1225 " 115 M

" Sumter............484 A.M. 434."
" Columbia....... 640 " 6 40 <

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No.43 No.47.
Daily. Dafl.

Lv. Columbia .............. 952..
Arrive Sumter.................. 1156 "

Leave Florence....................4 30 PX. I A.
Lv. Marion....................514 " 53 "

Lv. L. Waccamaw ..............714 " 744 "

Ar. Wilmington...........8 3 " 907 "

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 47 stops only at Brinaley's

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw, air nBlaft,
Nichols,Marion, Pee Dee, Florenee,Timmo-a.
ville, Lynchburg, Mayesville,Sumte,Wedgs
f.eld, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points on

C. A G. E. B., C , C.* A. E. B. Station, Mka
Junction, and all points beyond, should taks
No. 48 Night Express.
Separate-Pullman Sleeprs for Savannah

and for Augusta on train
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from Flo-rence .tor Columbia, Augusta and Geoqgis .

points via Columbia.
All trains run solid betireen Charleston anm

Wilmington.
JOHN F. DIVINE.-

General Superiteandaat
T. N. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt. -

South Carolina Eailway Comps.y.
(jOMMF.NCING SUNDAY, JUNE II, 1887, at

U6.0 A.M.,Passenger T!rains will 'run s
follows, "Eastern time":-

TO AND FEoM CARLaES.ON.r
EAST (DAILY.) .

Depart Columbia at.... 6.50 am 5.33p
Due Charleston.. .........10.35pm .9.1 pm -

WEST (DAILY.
Depart Charleston.........7.00am 6.0spma
Due Columbia.............10.4Sam 9.Gpm

TO AND PEOM CAIDEN. -

EAstIDAII,Y EXCEPT SUNUMY.)
am am p.

Depart Columbia.....650 745 500

Due Camden......15a ?Z50 74
WEST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.).

am am pm pm
DepartCamden.....74 741 330WU

am am - pm p
Due Columbia...1025 1045 78 14M

TO AND PROM AUGUSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)-

Depart Columbia...... 650am '5.Sp.
Due Augusta...... ..114G'.am 10.30 paa

WEST (DAILY.)
Debart Augusta............6.10am 4,Mpm
Due Columbia. ............10.5 am .41p m

CONNECTIONS
Made at Union Depot, Columbia,'withCohum.
bia and GreenvlnRsilroadbytrainarrving
at 10.45 A.M., and departing at5. . M.-
with Charlotte, Columbia and LgaaaI
road by same train to and from en-po
both roads to and from Srtnuganibe-.
yond by train leavingCalonaC p.m.,
and Columbia at 650 a. m., with th!Iougcoach to Morristown, Tenn. .

Passengers by these trains take Supper at
Brahchville.
AtCharleston with Steamers for New'Yeask

and on Tuesdays and Fridays with stain~
forJacksonville and pointson the .

Rver;also with Charleston and
Rilroad to and from Savana ad -

poniFlorida. .

At Augusta -with eogaand CetrlRailroads to and from all pit West ad
South. At Blackville toan from piUC
Barnwell Railroad. Through etas?/
purchased to all points South'la Westtrapplying to

D.C.ALL..r Gen.Pss ainsketAgt,

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
Wilmington, N. C., June 12, 1887

Fast Line between Charleston, Celum-
bia and Upper South Carolina and Wet-~
ern North Carolina..

Condensed Schedule
GOING WEST.

No. 14. No. 53. -

LeaveCharleston... 4 53pm 700am
" Lanes....... 647pm 834 a..m
" Sumter... 821pm 941am

Arrive Columbia.... 945 p m 1045 a-m
" Winnsboro 302pm
" Chester... 418 p-m i.
" Yorkville. 65pm
" Lancaster. 701 p m

" Rock Hill. 503pm
" Charlotte. 615pm --

" Newberry. 101pm
" Greenwood 252pm
" Laurens... 545pm
" Anderson. 450pm
if Greenvilld , 54 pm
i' Walhalla..., 63pp .

i' Abbeville,.. '435j
" Spartanburg 220am 645p
"Hends'nville 553 a m
" Ashevile.... 700am

GOING EAST.
. No. 23. No. 52.

" Asheville .... 949pm
Leave Hends'nville 11 07 p m
" Spartanburg 220am 6 00am
" Abbeville... 1045am
" Wahalla ... 8556amm
" Greenville.. 1000am
" Anderson... 1040am
" Laurens .... 4am

itCharlotte. 1 00SRock Hill... 202p
" Lancaster.,. T00#ii

" Chester .... 245pi
"~ Winnsboro .. 347pm*m
" Columbia... 650am 6 33pma-

ArriveSumter...8 12am 649p ~-
" Lanes.93...m9365apm8.
" - Charleston.11302am e9- .5:a
On Sundays train will leave Chelu~

ton, S. C.,8:30 a. m.,arrive Columblal1O.,
p. m. Returning leaves Coluimba 5*.3-
p. in., arrives Charleston 9:45 p. U.
Splid grains between Carso

pJolumbia. S. $p.
Special X'arlor Carsatae&

52 and 53 train between C .OpI
Columibia. Notextra
these ears to passengers
Class tickets.-
Pullman. alsce Bid~t

on os.14angd23.


